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Summer	  Travel	  Survey	  Says:	  	  
More	  People	  Planning	  RV	  Road	  Trips	  

Exploring	  America,	  Experiencing	  Nature,	  Escaping	  Stress	  and	  Saving	  Money	  Cited	  
as	  Top	  Reasons	  That	  Americans’	  Go	  RVing	  

 
Reston, VA, June 7, 2016 – Expect more people to hit America’s highways and byways this summer 
driving motorhomes and pulling trailers as they road trip across the country to enjoy the great outdoors. 
Results from the annual Campfire Canvass of RV owners, indicate a busy summer for RVing across the 
country, with 83% of RVers saying they’ll use their RVs as much or more than they did last year. 
 
Exploring America, experiencing nature and escaping stress top the list of planned uses for one of 
America’s favorite ways to travel, according to the annual survey conducted by the Recreation Vehicle 
Industry Association (RVIA) and CVENT. And, this year, checking out national parks in conjunction 
with the 100th anniversary of the National Park Service is high on the list of things to do.  
 
Summer holidays will be peak times for RV travel, especially Fourth of July when 64% of those surveyed 
plan to hit the open road, followed closely by Labor Day (63%).  
 
Saving money is a big a factor in the rise of the RV road trip. The majority of RVers surveyed (62%) 
report a 35% or more savings traveling by RV compared to other forms of vacationing. And, 89% say that 
RVing is an affordable way to travel.  
 
Mini Getaways and Keeping Active  
Going on more mini vacations is high on the agenda for many RVers (71%), and getting outside to visit 
one or more of the country’s 16,750 recreational vehicle accessible campgrounds for an adventure is part 
of the getaway. According to the survey, RVers make use of an array of campground amenities, 
including: Wi-Fi (80%), pool (63%), cable TV (59%), and laundry services (56%). 
 



Nearly three-quarters of those surveyed (73%) said they’re more physically active when vacationing in an 
RV as compared to other types of vacations; 83% said their kids are more active on RV trips.  
 
Top RVing activities include: 

• Sightseeing – 75% 
• Grilling and cookouts – 75% 
• Visiting state and national parks – 74% 
• Visiting historic sites – 64% 
• Hiking – 60% 
• Fishing – 50% 

 
Escaping Stress and Taking a Pet Along for the Ride 
RVing provides an opportunity to escape the stresses and pressures of everyday life, a benefit cited by 
67% of RVers. Traveling by RV means that you can be unrestrained by tight schedules and bring all your 
amenities with you – including the family dog (60% take a pet).  
 
Flexibility, Family and Friends 
RVers also love the flexibility (71%) of being able to veer off for an inviting side trip, stay longer on their 
journey or return home whenever needed. 
 
More than half (56%) said they use their RVs to spend more quality time with family, as well as to visit 
family and friends (58%). 
 
RV Market Growing at Record Speeds  
America’s wholesale recreation vehicle (RV) shipments are reaching the highest level in history. 
Shipments through April were up 9.5% from 2015, and are expected to surpass 396,000 units – an all-
time record for RV shipments. Fueled by strong consumer response to the versatility, affordability and 
innovative designs of new models, RV shipments are projected to reach 405,000 units in 2017, according 
to market analysis by RVIA 
 
The Recreation Vehicle Industry Association (RVIA) is the national association representing 
approximately 400 manufacturers and component suppliers producing 98 percent of all RVs made in the 
United States.	  The annual online survey of 1,545 RV owners was conducted by the RVIA and CVENT, 
and has a margin of error of 2.5%. 
 
Visit www.RVIA.org  for more information about the recreation vehicle industry. Consumers can learn 
more about today’s RVs by visiting www.GoRVing.com.  
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